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1 - Chapter 1

One morning in a small city off Osaka, Japan, a Japanese girl with purple streaked hair in a school
uniform opens a door from a school. She looks out and walks outside. There’s a hand on her shoulder.
She turns around and there’s a man in a black suit. Man: “And where do you think you’re going Miss
Aya?” Girl: “What does it look like?” Man: “I think not.” He drags her back in by her arm. He opens a
door and she walks in. All the kids in the class look at her. She goes over and sits in the back with her
feet up on the desk. Man: “Keep her in your class next time!” Teacher: “But she had a sick note signed
from her foster mother saying she wasn’t here.” Man: “Where?” Aya: “Here.” She takes a piece of
paper out of her brown jacket she has on. She tosses it to him. He looks at it. Man: “Did you do this
signature?” Aya: “Maybe.” She smiles. Teacher: “I checked it with her mother’s like you said to, and it
matched perfectly.” Aya: “Practice does make perfect!” Man: “That’s it! You have 4 weeks of
detention!” Aya: “Only 4?” Man: “Ok then. How about 2 months!!” Aya: “Bring it on.” Man: “And
Saturdays!” Aya: “The more the merrier.” She grins.

The school bell rings and all the kids are in the hallway. The bell rings again and the kids run in the
classrooms, but Aya of course. She walks down a hallway and passes a janitor waxing the hallways. A
big guy steps out in front of her with three other guys to his sides. Guy: “Cough up your money girl!”
Aya: “Yeah… right.” She starts walking past them. He grabs her by her brown jacket and pulls her back.
Guy: “I said, hand over the money!” Aya: “Look, why don’t you go crawl back under your rock and try
to grow some more brains while you’re there.” Guy: “Wrong answer.” He punches at her and she
ducks. She hits him in the crotch with her bag and takes off running. Aya flings open and door. She
starts running down the hall and the principle steps around the corner. She tries to stop but she slides
past him. Principle “Where’s your hall pass!” Aya: “Other bag!” She keeps running. Principle: “Aya get
back here!” Principle sees the guys chasing after her. Principle: “NO RUNNING!” They stop. Principle:
“And where are your hall passes?!” Guy: “Uh…”

She runs around corner and heads for the outside door. She’s about there when the principle steps out
in front of the door. She tries to stop but keeps sliding. She slams into him and they both fall over on the
floor. He stands up and brushes off his coat. Principle: “4 more weeks of detention!” She’s just laying
on the floor. Aya: “How is it that you can get around here to bust everyone in the hall?” Principle: “Call
it a gift.” She sits up. Aya: “More like curse!”

She’s sitting in detention in the back. She’s looking around at the ceiling. The guys from before are in
there too. She looks down at her watch and it’s blinking. She turns it off. Aya: “Can I have a hall pass?”
Principle: “Why?” Aya: “Bathroom.” Principle: “Fine but I’m timing you!” She picks up a hall pass on
his desk and walks out. She smiles and pulls 3 apart from the bottom of it. She puts them in her pocket.
She looks over her shoulder and the principle is looking out the door looking at her. She smiles and
waves. He gives her a nasty look. She goes over to the bathroom door and opens it. She looks over at
him and closes. She opens it then closes it. He taps his watch. She rolls her eyes and walks into the
bathroom. She smiles.

She goes over to the stalls and stands up on one of the toilet seats. She climbs up to the top of the stall



and stands with her hands and feet on the edges of the stall. She crawls over to a small barred window.
She kicks the bars out and sticks her legs through the window. She squeezes through. She climbs out
on the roof of the second story. She starts climbing over to the edge but one of the tiles slips. She starts
sliding down the side of the roof along with a bunch of shingles. The Principle hears the crash as the
tiles start to hit the ground. He stands up. Principle: “I knew it!” He walks out. The guys look at each
other and run out the door.

Aya is holding onto the flare at the edge of the roof. She’s swinging off by her legs. She lets go and
lands in a bush. She stands up and she’s got branches and leaves in her hair. She walks out of the
bushes. Aya: “Well that went well!” She starts walking off.

She’s walking down the road and walks down a little path into the woods. She keeps walking for a little
while. She gets to a clearing of the trees and there’s a big hot spring steaming on a side of the
mountain. She opens her bag and pulls out a towel. She dumps the rest of the stuff on the ground and
picks up her CD player and earphones. She takes off her uniform and steps into the water. She lays
down on the edge of a step in the hot spring. She lays there a moment then puts on her ear phones. She
turns on loud rock music and closes her eyes. She starts humming the song. The ground starts to shake
a bit. The tree above her starts to drop nuts. She opens her eyes and looks around. It stops and she
goes back to singing it. The ground starts to shake again and she stops singing and looks around. It
stops again. She shrugs and leans back against the edge. She starts singing and a nut hits her on the
head and bounce off into the water. She opens her eyes. She watches it sink in the water and follows it
with her eyes down into the red dark bottom. It hits the bottom and the ground closes then opens. She
sits up and the earphones fall off on the ground. The ground closes then opens again. She climbs out of
the water and puts on the towel. She looks up and sees the mountain now has a green scaly top. She
starts putting on her clothes faster. The ground starts to shake and it knocks her over. The water in the
pool starts to over flow. She starts backing up. She watches the ground crack open and a huge green
scaly head come out of the ground. It’s Godzilla.

She stands up and takes off running. Godzilla stands up and shakes the dirt off. She runs through the
town and everyone’s running and screaming along with cars crashed everywhere. She runs over some
cars and runs with the people.

Godzilla leans down and sticks his tongue out around her bag. He reaches down and picks the bag
along with a big pile of dirt. He starts walking towards the city.

Aya is running with everyone towards a big bridge and there’s a rumble. The water shoots up as a
cocoon floats to the top of the water. She stops and all the people keep running. Aya: “Mothara!” She
takes off running the other way. She sees a bike on the ground and jumps on it. She starts biking past
the running people.

At Tokyo, the military base gets the news. Godzilla has awoken and a mothara cocoon has been sighted
at the bay near by Godzilla. A man with metals dangling off his uniform walks into a room full of people
on the phone and computers. Man: “Make ready the missile silos.” Another guy: “Yes sir.” He starts
typing on a computer. Man: “I want Alpha squad out there now! Watabe!” A man stands up. Man:
“General sir?” General: “I want live feed back on all the monsters right now!” Man: “Yes sir!” He runs
out.



Aya is biking through people and goes across the bridge but just then, in the sky, it’s none other then
Gidra, heading towards the bridge. She starts biking faster but he crashes through the bridge. All the
people fall with parts of the bridge into the water. Some swim to the shore if they’re close enough. Aya
swims to the cocoon with some of the others. When she puts her hand on the cocoon to climb up, the
place where her hand is, starts glowing blue. She climbs up to the top and sees the glowing prints of her
hands and feet. She looks under her and its glowing too. All the people jump off and start swimming
away but before Aya can even move the cocoon starts to open where she’s standing. Godzilla roars
and plows through some trees and a few buildings. Gidra starts heading towards him. Godzilla grabs
one of his heads and smashes him through a building. He keeps walking towards the water. The cocoon
opens and Aya slides off into the water. A green and brown Mothara flaps out. The flapping make the
water wake and Aya is thrown up onto the shore unconscious in one of the huge waves.

The man from before runs back into the military room. Man: “General sir! We have the monsters live on
screen 2!” A big screen TV folds out of the wall and turns on. It shows Godzilla heading towards the
water and Mothara heading towards him. Gidra gets off from the ground and flaps up in the sky.
General: “Who’s working the camera?” Man: “A Luitenet Sanza sir!” General: “Tell him to keep the
camera steady!” Man: “Yes sir!” He picks up a phone and starts dialing. Godzilla walks into the water
and passes right past Mothara. General: “What is he doing?” He looks around the room. General:
“Where is some one who knows about these monsters?! What’s wrong with your people! Get moving!!”
They all start picking up the phones and calling.

Godzilla walks over to the shore and leans over to the ground. General: “What is he doing? Zoom in on
his arms.” Man: “Zoom on his arms.” The camera zooms in. General: “More.” Man: “More.” They see
him picking her up in a big dirt pile. Man: “Who is that girl? What is he doing? Where is that expert?!!!!”

Godzilla is looking at her and snorts all the dirt off and barely keeps her in his hand while doing it.
Suddenly Gidra bites hit neck and he drops her. Mothara starts shooing stuff at Aya as she’s falling but
Godzilla steps infront of her. He grabs one of Gidra’s head and pulls him off. He bites it’s neck as Gidra
bites with the other two heads. Mothara goes over to where she fell in the water and starts incasing it in
white stuff. Godzilla rips off Gidra and swings him into Mothara. They both go flying. Godzilla looks down
at her but just then a fleet of tanks comes up and starts firing from the shore. He roars and blasts them
with radiation making them explode.

A woman comes in, in a white lab coat. Solider: “Sir! This is Dr. Toko Kana!” General: “Doc, what is he
doing?” Lady looks at the screen. Lady: “He has a girl!!!” General: “Yes we know that. We don’t know
who she is. The Guardian Monsters seem to be after her.” Lady: “Oh no. She must be the one in the
legend!” General: “Good heavens!!!”

She opens her eyes and sees his eye right in her face. She screams. She moves back but goes over the
edge of his hand. She’s holding on the edge of his hand and he pushes her up with his other hand.
She’s breathing fast and just staring at him on her knees. He blinks and she flashes back to the spring.
His eye was the red bottom. She gulps. He moves his hand next to what’s left of the bridge. Gidra rams
into the side of him knocking him over. She jumps off and grabs onto the side of the bridge. She climbs
up and starts running. She’s on the end of the bridge and she stops. She looks back and Mothara is
flying right towards her. She ducks right as it goes right over her. She looks around. A jeep pulls up right
next to her. Guy: “Get in!!!” She looks at him them jumps in next to him. He floors it and they speed off.
She looks back and Gidra and heading right towards them. She just keeps staring. He keeps gaining on



them and right before he bites them, they turn and he crashes through a building. The guy is swerving all
over the place dodging debris. Aya: “What’s going on?!” Guy: “General Nakajima of the Japanese
armed forces wants to talk to you.” Godzilla looks around and sees she’s not there. He roars and kicks
what’s left of the bridge over.

She gets to the base and she’s still holding her head that’s bleeding. Guy: “Here.” He takes out his
handkerchief and rips it in half. He ties it together. He ties it around her head. She looks at his face and
he’s cute. She walks into a room with him. Toko looks over at her. Toko: “Are you ok?” Aya: “Who are
you?” General: “This is Doctor Kana.” Aya: “Why am I here?” The General pushes a button and the
TV comes on. It replays her in his hand and him blowing the dust off.

Kana: “Godzilla seems to care for you.” General: “We have reason to believe you’re the demon seed.”
Aya: “What? What the heck is that?!” Toko: “Back when Godzilla first appeared, there was writings
found stating that there would be a “demon seed.” This “child of the monsters” would kill the Guardian
Monsters and reign as Japan’s Queen and ruler.” General: “We of course dismissed this when the first
Godzilla had an offspring and was defeated by the guardian monsters.” Toko: “We failed to notice one
part of the writing. The part that stated ‘this child of the monsters shall be unlike any other before.’”
Aya: “This has got to be a joke.” General: “I don’t joke civilian.” Toko: “It stated at the end. ‘The
monster will have an unseen power over the other monsters.” Aya: “If you haven’t noticed, I’m not
green and scaly!” Toko: “Exactly! You have to be the demon seed because Godzilla cares for you like
his own offspring.” Aya: “So I’m going to turn into some kinda of monster?!” Toko: “Well, I don’t
know... Was your hair this color when you were born?” Aya: “No. I died it, duh.” Toko: “Oh. Never
mind.” Aya: “I’m outa here! This is just too weird!” General: “You can’t leave. Godzilla will follow you
and the Guardian monsters will keep attacking you. I can not allow you to endanger lives.” Aya: “You
can’t keep me here!” Toko: “Yes they can.” General: “You’ve been placed under arrest so you can
not leave the grounds.” Aya: “What?!!” General: “Sergeant, take her to her quarters.” Guy: “Yes sir!”
Aya: “No! I’m not staying here!!!” The guards pick her up. Aya: “Let me go, or I’ll call Godzilla!!”
Everyone freezes. Toko: “You can do that?!!” Aya: “Wouldn’t you like to know!!!” General: “… Let her
go.” They put her down.

General: “You can stay with the sergeant. Stay with her and get her anything she wants.” Sergeant:
“Alright sir.” He walks out with her. General: “Now to deal with the monster threat.” Toko: “Pfft. I think
she already has control over Japan.” He looks at her. (Think of it... she can do anything she wants now)



2 - Chapter 2

She’s in the bathtub relaxing. She leans back and closes her eyes. She starts humming an eerie song.
The water in the tub vibrates then stops. She sighs and puts her hands behind her head.

The door flings open and it’s the Sergeant. She screams. She covers his eyes. Sergeant: “Sorry! We
have to leave now!!” Aya: “GET OUT!!!” Sergeant: “But Godzilla’s…” Aya: “OUT!!!!” She throws a bar
of soap at him. Sergeant: “He’s about…” Aya: “OUT!!!!!!!” She throws some bottles of shampoo at him
from a shelf. He backs out of the bathroom and closes the door. Aya: “Gosh!!” Sergeant: “We have
to…” He touches the door knob. Aya: “Touch that door again and I’m breaking your face!!!” He takes
his hand off.

He’s waiting by the door and she comes out in a towel. Aya: “What did you want?!” Sergeant:
“Godzilla’s found you and he’s heading right for the base!” Aya: “That’s a little important! You
could’ve told me sooner!!!” He rolls his eyes. Sergeant: “Yes ma’m.” Aya grabs some clothes from the
bed and runs out with him.

She’s finishing getting dressed in the back of the jeep as he’s driving. Aya jumps in the front seat. Aya:
“Where are we going?” Sergeant: “The General still sees you as a threat now. He’s putting you in a
solitary confinement chamber in Tokyo prison.” Aya: “I don’t think so! Stop the jeep!” Sergeant:
“What?” Aya: “Stop it now!!!” He slows down and she jumps out before it stops. Sergeant: “No. I have
to take you there now!” Aya: “I’m not staying in any prison!!!” Sergeant: “You have to come with me!!!”
He grabs her arm. She jerks her arm away and takes off running. He jumps out of the jeep and chases
after her.

She runs down an ally and jumps on a trash can. She jumps off and grabs onto the bottom of a fire
escape from a building and climbs up. He tries to also but falls over and she climbs up to the roof.

She’s on the roof and looking around at the city. The wind is whipping her hair all around. She sees
smoke in the sky from the burning buildings in Osaka. She looks around and sees the city’s been
evacuated. She sighs and sits down on the floor.

She climbs back down once she’s sure he’s gone. She starts walking down the ally and passes a
bunch of grimy guys. They stare at her as she walks by. One grabs her arm. Guy: “Isn’t she that girl the
TV lady said all the monsters were after?” Another guy: “Yeah! They got a nice reward out for her
head!” Another Guy: “If we kill her we’ll be heroes!” She steps back and one of the guys tackles her.
He’s pushing a knife towards her throat and she’s barley holding his hand back. Aya: “No!” His hand
starts getting closer and closer to her neck as she keeps pushing him. Aya: “Stop!” Suddenly he stops
and looks up. She pushes him off. She jumps up. She stops noticing the guys are all just staring behind
her. She slowly turns around and she’s looking right into Godzilla’s face. He narrows his eyes and
snorts. The guys start backing up and he roars. She covers her ears and they take off running. He picks
up his foot and swishes them.

He moves his hand over to Aya. She just stares at it. He moves it and knocks her on to his hand. He



picks her up and she’s laying on his hand looking up at him. He sticks out his tongue to touch her with
it. She crawls back to the edge of his claw and cringes. He brushes her with it and there’s drool dripping
off her shirt. He pulls his tongue back in his mouth and stands up. He starts walking off with her.

More to come... If it wasn't for a little thing called school I'd be finished with my stories already.

You!! Yesh you!!! With the hair like that! Comment now!! :]
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